2019 Anual Report

LOOK
WHAT
GOD HAS
DONE!
Celebrating our Partnership

This year we celebrate our third year of ministry along side of you. Our relationship with you began the year the Lamberts
moved here. That was the year that I first met you. You have been divinely placed on my heart since the first time he met you.
When Angelita and I married we assumed that one day we would be called to walk alongside of you. One autumn day after a
period of prayer and fasting we clearly heard the call of God to serve Him in Ecuador.
It is a privilege and an honor to walk alongside of you in life and in ministry.
During 2019 with your permission we changed the way we serve here. We no longer represent the orginazaton called global
strategy. We are now free to serve God under the direction of the Holy Spirit.
During our separation with Global Strategy we have noticed a disturbing pattern. The pattern began when they sent a
misleading letter to our ministry partners attempting to damage the relationship we have with our finacal supporters. The
pattern continued when they contacted our sending church and sowed seeds of division which did effect the relationship
between ourselves and our sending church. Due to this we had to find another sending church. The pattern contenued when
they contacted the missionary service organization called Mission Quest. We hired Mission Quest to recive and forward our
funds to us. Again a Global Strategy representative tried to damage the relationship we have with Mission Quest. All of this we
took in stride, we knew that Global Strategy would try to keep as much funding in thier economy as possible. After all this is
what they told us about the Lamberts funding when they left Global Strategy.
What we can not accept is that when we left to visit our family in the United States last December Global Strategy send a
representative to contenue thier destructive pattern with you. We were saddened but not shocked that our former sending
orginazation would try to damage a relationship that is over twenty years in the making.
We ask that you pray about these things. God will lead you in the truth. It is our sincer hope that those who lead Global Strategy
will stop damaging relationships and refocused on the Great Commission of Jesus Christ.

In 2019 we enjoyed beginning the year with the
Cangahua congregation and their new year celebration.
We very much love being invited to special events and
services.
This year we have traveled both as a family and
individually to churches and events celebrating the family
of God.
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Injoying the Path
This year we were privileged to travel with Pastor Paticio
and Irma to Quevido. We are constantly edified when we
hear Pastor Patricio preach. He has a way of encouraging
and correcting in love, brining his listeners to a deeper
faith.

This year we were impressed by the new works of the
church. One of the new works is the La Pradera
congregation near the Santa Clara church. We very much
enjoy thier focus on the children and those who are lost in
the La Pradera neighborhood.
Another work is in Santa Elena and is being planted by the
Carapungo Church. The Santa Elena work has almost
grown out of the home it meets in.
We are proud that the churches have chosen to grew by
evangelizing the lost and not by stealing saved sheep
from other’s pastures.

One of the ways we see God moving among the believers
this year was through several Comunity outreach events.
The Canguha congregation held an excellent Valentine’s
Day outreach.
The Quevedo Church had a great Vacation Bible School!
The El Carmen Church had a wonderful Youth Camp and
Vacation Bible School!
We are the salt of the world! We encourage you to pour
yourselves out in your neighborhood.

Visitors
We had two groups and one church representative visit us
in 2019.
One ministry we hope to increase over the next several
years is the ministry of work camps. They are benifical both
for the Chruch here and for the brothers and sisters from
the United States. We get the benefit of giving hospitality
and being encouraged by thier vist. They get to be
interduced to the larger body of Christ and experience
God’s work in a different culture.
The Great Comission says: Y Jesús se acercó y les habló
diciendo: Toda potestad me es dada en el cielo y en la
tierra. Por tanto, id, y haced discípulos a todas las naciones,
bautizándolos en el nombre del Padre, y del Hijo, y del
Espíritu Santo; enseñándoles que guarden todas las cosas
que os he mandado; y he aquí yo estoy con vosotros todos
los días, hasta el fin del mundo. Amén. -Mateo 28:18-20

By reciving we help them go!

The first group of visitors that we hosted was a group from
the Children of Promise program. Dr. Paul Maxfield
brought four Sisters with him to visit and encourage all of
the Children of promise.
The group from Children of Promise met with each Child
enrolled in the program. They asked several questions and
were encouraged by the testimonies they heard.

The second group that visited was from Greeneville,
Tennessee. They helped with some construction on the
Pisambilla chruch building.
The group had a very enjoyable visit. One of the
testimonies they shared with us was thier impression of
the worship service in Pisambilla. They were moved
spiritually by the beautiful songs in both Quichua and
Spanish. It always amazes us when we see visitors
obviously moved by the Holy Spirit despite not
understanding the language.

The Tonsupa Chruch will recive a work camp the summer of 2020
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Ministry partners
During the summer of 2019 I spent three months in the
United States fundraising. After much prayer, we decided
that it would be better for our family and ministry for
Angelita and the kids to stay in Ecuador during my time in
the United States. I want to thank you for your loving
kindness during this time. I knew that I did not have to worry
about my wife and kids during my absence because you, my
extended family would care for my loved ones.
During my three months in the States I traveled 24140 Km. I
was able to speak in over 50 locations about your ministry
here. Your story was shared in Churches, homes, coffee
shops, campmeetings, around campfiers, restaurants and
even on a boat floating down a river. Your story influenced
and encouraged many Christian brothers and sisters in the
states.

A day after I returned to Ecuador pastor Patricio and I flew
to Cuenca with a representative from the Newton Falls
Church in Ohio. We were invited to teach at Santa Isabel.
Pastor Jorge Palacios and Pastor Jovanny Mendieta planed
a wonderful time of training for the Cuenca Churhces. We
enjoyed visiting the brothers and sisters in of Cuenca and
we hope to continue bringing these two church of God
groups together as we work for the comon goal of
expanding Chrit’s kingdom.

Seminary 2020
This year the Seminary intisive will be held at the Seminary
building in Quito. Currently we have four professors from
the United States confermed.
We plan on offering each student a choice in classes again.
We also plan to ask many of our pastors to teach. Our goal
is to include as many Ecuadorian professors as possible. It
is your seminary!
We need your help to encourage as many students from
your church to participate as possible.

This year’s Natonal crises reminds the Church to be
prepared. In the darkest times the light of Christ shines
brightest. We encourage you to use every opertunity to be
salt and light to your neighbors and beyond.
“You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its flavor,
how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for
anything except to be thrown out and trampled on by
people! You are the light of the world a city located on a
hill that cannot be hidden. People do not light a lamp and
put it under a basket but on a lamp stand and it gives light
to all in the house.” Matthew 5:13-15

Go Fund Me
We are very aware of many large structural poblems with
various Church buildings. We also share the frustration of
not having enough ministry funds. We recently took the
step of creating a go fund me account for the Junta. We
hope to promote it to raise some of the funds the ministry
needs.
If you would like to help in this effort here are two ways.
First, pray that God will give the Church what it needs.
Second, share link below on your social media feeds.
gf.me/u/xfgs5p
All money raised with this go fund me account will be
given to the junta so that you may decide what to do with
the funds.

We ask you to spend some time in prayer and fasting this month.
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Encouragement
I am very proud of you and your ministry this year! I
have witnessed the empowerment of both the junta
and the individual churches over the last three years.
Sometimes that empowerment comes with joy. It
brings me great joy to hear your ministry ideas and to
see you go beyond any North American vision for
your minisry. It gives me great joy that all of the
Seminary professors were Ecuadorian last year as you
offered Seminary classes in your churches. It gives me
joy that the majority of professors the year before
were from the Ecuadorian church!
Sometimes that empowerment comes with struggle. I
have set and listened in the monthly reunion as you
struggled to solve profound problems that previous
missionaries would have given solutions to. You are
wise you are called by God and you are empowered
by the Holy Spirit to lead His church!
May our Lord and Savor lead and blessings you,

